January 2017 Prayer Calendar
February 2017 on page 2
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

2

1

Father, encourage
moms to be faithful
and pray fervently;
energize ACs
after the holidays

Lord, open up more
opportunities for
training the
Four Steps of Prayer
in Cuba

8
Produce much fruit
from USA ND Sharon’s
church leadership tea
in New Hampshire
January 11 and 21

15
Inspire and enable
each contact person
in Uganda to
reach out and
mentor a young mom

22
Help each group
request be to handled
with love and result in
moms joining or
starting groups

29
Health and safety as
many travel today
and Friday for the
annual SC Getaway in
Southern California

Global Day of Prayer

9

Oh God, today
move women
across the globe
to pray and fast with
Moms in Prayer

16
Lord, guide Unshaken
Southeast Conf. team
planning and praying
today on location for
March 4 conference

23
Encourage leaders
to pray specifically
for uncovered
schools
throughout 2017

30
Direction, inspiration,
excitement and
encouragement for
our SC/RDs as they
gather this week

3

4

Present outreach
opportunities, including
churches, and seeds
to sprout in the USA
and other countries

May the 2017 Kickoff
Prayer Rally Saturday
birth new prayer
groups on eastern
Long Island, New York

10
Raise up SCs for AK,
Dakotas, DE, GA, LA,
South Carolina, Utah,
Maryland, MO, MT,
Nevada, TN, Vermont

11
Care for the children
and teachers of
Colombia as they
begin their new
school year this week

17
In Nigeria grant good
communication with
group leaders, double
groups and protect
children and schools

18
Guard the integrity
of Moms in Prayer
and of each group;
keep the ministry
untarnished and pure

24
Provide traveling
mercies in
British Columbia
this week for the
Annual Missions Fest

31
Go before each mom
praying alone to find
at least one more
mom to pray with
her weekly

Saturday

[Pray daily] Almighty God, I pray in Jesus’ name that
every child and every school throughout the world will
be covered in prayer by a Moms in Prayer group, and …

Moms in Prayer Annual Global Day of Prayer and Fasting
Monday, January 9, 2017

New Year’s Day

Fr Friday

25
Set ablaze new
leaders throughout
all of Canada
with the vision of
Moms in Prayer

5
Stir men and women
to joyfully support
Moms in Prayer
with their prayers
and finances

6
Oversee the
orchestration of the
Hebrew Booklet
translation to
completion soon

12
Impart wisdom and
direction for planning
the June 2017
St. Marteen Caribbean
Conference

Start multiple groups
as a result of the
prayer workshop in
Hugoton, Kansas
today

13
God's favor and
guidance for
Multicultural Team
outreach events in
CA and NY churches

19
Use Bonnie Nichols
at a MOPS group in
San Diego today to
encourage moms
and bring fruit

7

14
Bring leaders and new
moms to the Central
Oahu gathering, and
call an AC in this area
with a strong team

20
Bless leadership with
full teams to help with
prayer support, media,
rosters, finance and
group info assistants

26

27

Grant enthusiasm, time
and resources for ACs
in Costa Rica to fill
their ministry roles and
encourage leaders

Urge Missouri women
to reach out and
tell others their
Moms in Prayer stories
so more groups form

21
Supernaturally supply
finances for the
children of Sierra
Leone to be able to
attend school

28
Protect all
Moms in Prayer
equipment, data,
database,
website and phones

And pray in the Spirit on all occasions
with all kinds of prayers and requests ...
be alert and always keep on praying. (Ephesians 6:18a, NIV)

AC: Area Coordinator
AK: Alaska
CA: California
DE: Delaware
MT: Montana
NY: New York
RD: Regional Director

GA: Georgia
LA: Louisiana
MO: Missouri
SC: State Coordinator
TN: Tennessee

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers
ND: National Director

February 2017
Prayer Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

5

12
Direct Virginia SC
Sandi and bring
many eager moms
to the Informational
at a church on
February 15

13

19
Go before
ILD Martha Barnett
as she travels to
Ghana to share and
encourage potential
leaders there

14

20

21
God, cause pastors
to catch the vision
and challenge their
women to start
Moms in Prayer
church-based groups

27
Refresh and renew
attendees at the
spring state getaways,
infuse a deeper
commitment and
vision for prayer

AC: Area Coordinator

8
Help Althea
share this ministry
on a radio program
in Trinidad Tobago
and gather
praying moms

3

9

22

Collegiate Day of Prayer

Create ways for
godly women to pray
together in Congo
Republic Brazzaville
where there are
no groups

11
Father, fill the
Minnesota AC
meeting today and
raise up more
ACs in the large
metro areas

17
Empower Beatrice to
fulfill her vision of
leadership in Zambia,
open doors to share
Moms in Prayer
wherever she goes

23

Rally prayer warriors
for our college
campuses and show
us amazing answers
as many pray today
around the world

4

10
Raise up new leaders
and praying moms
in Brazil; rescue and
deliver the young
people struggling
with addictions

16
Richly bless the
women meeting with
USA ND Sharon today
for Phone Training
on our Four Steps
of Prayer

Come alongside
Venezuela RC Deisy
praying for great peace
as moms wait on the
Lord and pray, being
watchful and thankful

Saturday

Oversee the
publishing and
publicizing of our
Unshaken book series
throughout
the world

Make a way for many
women to participate
in the statewide
roundtable calls
promoting unity
throughout Indiana

15
Speak through
Fern Nichols today
as she shares with
Friendly Connection
Gathering at her
church in San Diego

May the love
of Christ be
evident in all
Moms in Prayer
groups around
the world

Be in every detail as
Diana de Fouler visits
Marlae in MI to finish
the process of
becoming our next
Central America Dir.

26
Open paths, Lord,
for homeschool
mums in the UK
to share
Moms in Prayer
in their churches

7
Grant wisdom, unity
and productivity
as our amazing
Moms in Prayer
Board of Directors
meets today

God, show us key
women in Romania
and give wisdom
regarding a potential
country coordinator
in Austria

2
Bless Australia RC
Kyung Sook Lee, in
San Jose February
nd
th
2 to 13 to share
with the Korean
women at an event

May those who
have seen God’s
mighty answers to
prayer desire to
support the
ministry financially

6
Shower blessings on
our country helpers
and call forth
more to help
with numerous
additional countries

Friday

1

[Pray daily] Almighty God, I pray in Jesus’ name
that every child and every school throughout the
world will be covered in prayer by a Moms in
Prayer group, and …

Lord, remind leaders
to share important
information from
headquarters
with their
group members

Thursday

18
Lead many contacts
to the Moms in Prayer
booth at women’s
conferences this month
on Oahu and the Big
Island of Hawaii

24
Father, arrange
translators
and equipment
for our future
Unshaken
Conferences

25
Supply all the needs
for and bless every
woman coming to the
Russian Jubilee
Celebration in
Sacramento March 11

28
Prepare hearts and
anoint Sally Burke,
as well as other
speakers, for
future Unshaken
Conferences

Dir: Director

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and
you will find; knock and the door will be
opened to you.” — Jesus (Matthew 7:7, NIV)

ILD: International Leadership Developer

ND: National Director

RC: Regional Coordinator

MI: Michigan
SC: State Coordinator

…pray
without
ceasing…

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers

